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TINEING 
FISE!

TT'W O thousand five hundred years ago Aesop the slave told the 
I  story of the two crabs. They both walked sideways, one on 

its Left side and one on its Right. Consequently each thought 
that he alone was going forwards while the other was in reverse. 
One day the Left-handed crab chided the Right-handed one 
pointing out that it looked very awkward and was quite unlike 
the way the rest of the world walked. “ Indeed,” replied the

oth er crab, "I walk as w ell as I can and 
I 'm  sure I'm  on the Right road* If  you  
w ould like m e to do it a different way  
I  w ish you  w ould set m e an exam ple, 
and show  m e the proper way because I 
h ave alw ays noticed that you walk side-
w ays yourself.**

★
n p H E  party leaders have been getting  
■L very active lately , sharpening their  

d a w s  for the electoral battle. The  
Labour Party has published its policy  
in  the pam phlet “Labour Believes in 
Britain" w hich has been fo llow ed by 
th e  Conservative statem en t " The Right 
Road for B r i t a i n Herbert M orrison  
got very crabby about this. "The m is
erable little  things,** he said, "w ould  
n ot publish their programm e until they  
had seen ours." And since the th em e- 
song o f " The Right Road" is "A nything  
you can do, I can do better", his peev
ish ness is  understandable. But due to  
their habit o f walking sidew ays, our 
political crabs cannot sec that the Right 
road and the Left road are one and the  
sam e; they  see, in their opposite num 
bers, the faults which arc so glaring in 
them selves.

Mr. K. A . Butler, one of the builders 
o f the R ight road (subject of course to 
the approval of the Grand Lobster him 
s e lf )  observes that s "Policy m aking pre
sents the politician with m any tem pta
tions. It is so easy to give w ay to the  
natural desire to  be all things to all 
m en, to disregard unw elcom e facts and 
to  tell people only what they obviously  
want to hear." H e was thinking of 
course about the Labour programm e, 
but anyone not walking sidew ays can 
see that it applies m ost forcibly to that 
of the Conservatives. And w hen the

Once Upon 
a Time...

“Y W ’-E know what to expect when 
the Tories are in power; cor

ruption at home, aggression to cover 
it abroad; the trickery o f tariff 
juggles; patriotism and imperialism' 
by the imperial pint; dear food for 
the million and cheap labour for 
the millionaire . . .  The party of 
the rich against the poor, o f the 
upper classes and their dependants 
against the masses, o f the lucky, 
the wealthy, the happy and the 
strong against the left-out and shut
out millions o f the weak and poor.” 

—W inston Churchill,
(in his honest youth).

C h ief Crayfish o f the L eft, bristling with  
indignation, says that the T ory policy  
statem en t is "one o f tlic  m ost d ishonest 
docum ents that I have ever read. 
T here seem  to be increases for every
body, but nothing as to how  they are 
going to find the m oney or w ho is 
going to find i t , "  an yon e not walking  
around in a shell is bound to  draw the  
sam e conclusions about ilLabour Be
lieves in Britain".

★
A BR A H A M  L IN C O L N  is reputed torv have “You fool som e of

the people all the tim e and you can fool 
all the people some of the tim e but 

you can't fool all the people all the

Can We Take 
The Party 

Programmes 
Seriously ?

tim e.’* But . sin ce L incoln 's day the  
politicians have becom e m ore audacious 
and am bitious. T h ey are trying to  
prove him  wrong. For the T ories, no  
longer conten t w ith  the support o f som e  
of the people— the privileged ones— now  
seek  to fool the ranks o f organised  
labours "The Conservative Party sup
ports the Trade U n ion  m ovem ent • . • 
w e hold the v iew  that the Trade U n ion  
m ovem ent is absolutely essentia l to  the  
proper working o f our econom y and of 
our industrial life ."  And th e  Labour 
Party w h ich has hitherto been conten t 
to fool the industrial workers, and t!?e 
public-school socialists, now  w oos the  
m iddle class and praises its "responsi
bility and forbearance."

E veryone know s that the Conserva
tive Party is the party of m onopoly and 
big business, but now  w e learn from  
" The Right Road" that “ It would help  
sm all traders and m anufacturers to 
carry on their independent econom ic  
existence in fair com petition w ith  one  
another, w ith  large trading and m anu
facturing concerns and with the C o
operative M ovem ent". Indeed the  
Tory solicitude for the Co-ops is so 
great that it  warns them  that "their 
interests are as m uch threatened as 
those o f other traders by specious plans 
for further nationalisation". In the  
sam e w ay, private enterprise and "the  
sm all man" are given re-assurance and 
congratulations in  "Labour Believes in 
Britain” , "W c believe in the right to 
strike" said Churchill at W olverham p
ton. "W e cannot have strikes," said 
A ttlee  at Durham.

W hat conclusion is any thinking per
son to draw from  all this contem ptible  
deceit and duplicity? A s the Irish say, 
"The only difference betw een them  is 
that they're the sam e". Can w e take 
seriously the pretensions and high- 
m inded platitudes of these confidence- 
tricksters? If  they tried their three- 
card trick at a race m eeting w e would  
think it an insult to our in telligence. 
Are w e to tolerate their ridiculous 
audacity in spheres w here our lives and 
happiness are in their hands?

F  O  O
CAPITALISM CREATES SHORTAGE
/-'H R O N IC  undernourishment, punctua- 

ted by periods of outright famine, 
has been the permanent accompaniment 
of existence for the great mass of workers 
in every country during recorded history. 
In the past this has been regarded as in
evitable, part of the natural order of 
things—“The poor ye have always with 
you” remarked the founder of one of the 
most influential religious systems. In
deed, many social thinkers have held that 
it is the function of religion to inculcate 
resignation and make their poverty accept
able to the poor.

In  our time there has been a certain 
change in attitude towards these condi
tions. To-day, official estimates recog
nize famine and gross under-nutrition as 
afflicting 50 per cent, of the world’s 
population—a thousand million indivi
duals; but— this fact is no longer either 
acceptable or accepted. The nutrition of 
one’s neighbour is a matter that has stir
red what is called the “conscience of the 
world”.

Such advances in self-consciousness 
have characterized some of the major 
revolutions in thought of past epochs, 
and it is possible that the present wide
spread concern for food supplies may 
exert more than an incidental influence 
on the social revolution of the future.

Social Factors
World food production—and its distri

bution—involves many technical problems 
which are outside the scope of people not 
directly concerned in agriculture. But 
the problem has general aspects which 
concern everyone, and if we are to alter 
the pace or the direction of events we 
must have some grasp of the general 
issues. Lord Boyd-Orr is reported as 
saying recently that “the greatest problem 
to-day was that of adjusting politics and 
economics to the tremendous advances 
made by science. There was no difficulty 
about producing enough food for the 
present population o f the world, or even 
twice that number, but the problem was 
could politics and economics arrange that 
th e1 food that was produced, was dispersed 
'and ■ consumed in the countries that need
ed it?” The chief obstacles in the way 
of agriculturists grappling with the tech
nical problems of ensuring that every
one gets enough to eat are not ones of 
climate and crops, tractors and fertilizers, 
but are social factors which place rational 
agriculture in fetters. Solutions which

Power Blocs & the Trades Unions
T PH E  line-up in ibe struggle for power between the world’s two great power 
i  blocs is now being extended from the political plane on to the industrial. 

That is, if we can still regard the Trades Unions as industrial and not 
political.

In this country, the Unions always 
managed to maintain an apparently non- 
political character until the Labour Party’s 
advent to power In 1945. They had al
ways been regarded as the industrial wing 
of the Labour movement, with the Party 
itself as the political wing. This flying 
machine was to carry the worker heaven
wards into the Socialist community, where 
the boss brought you tea in the morning 
and you really could eat the pie in the 
sky.

Alas, for the earth-bound worker! A s, 
the '‘Workers’ Party” grew stronger in 
the political struggle, helped py the politi
cal levy, and soared to the heights of 
power, so the industrial wing flapped 
after it, caught the power bug—and left 
the worker behind. And left its industrial 
character behind, too.

When Labour was in opposition, the 
T.U.C. could be as rebellious as iu  essen
tially respectable leaders could make it. 
The Labour politicans themselves were 
not quite so forgetful of their Socialist 
principles then, after all, and the Capital
ist Government could be denounced with 
fire and fury. But with the triumph of 
the politicians, it fell to the industrial 
leaders to bear the whole burden of the 
pretence. The Labour Government had 
to recognise its “responsibility to the 
whole country” ; the T.U.C. had to pre
tend to represent the workers on its own.

Playing the Political Gumc
It is a pretence that has miserably 

failed. The Unions could not hide— did 
not want to —their political allegiance. It 
became perfectly obvious to all but the

most hypnotised reformist that the T.U.C. 
was more concerned with playing its part 
as junior partner in the State than with 
defending the economic and industrial 
interests of the organised workers. To
day we bear the leader of the biggest 
union in the world, Arthur Deakin, not 
only defending such actions as putting 
troops in the Docks, but resisting his own 
union’s resolutions demanding a higher 
standard of living.

To-day the political State is also 
economic boss and because of their politi
cal allegiances rbe industrial workers’ 
leaders are part of the same set-up, in
evitably playing the political game.

This sort of background exists in trytry  
country. In the so-called "Socialist'’ 
States it Is no more than expected, but in 
the great American democracy it Is just 
as noticeable— American Trades Union 
leaders believe in free capitalist enter
prise I Since they are leaders, of course, 
that Is understandable, for, just as law
yers have a vested interest in crime, T.U. 
leaders have a vetted interest in the con
tinuance of the class-divided society in 
which they can rise to privileged positions. 
And those positions ire more securely 
held if the holders accept the predomi
nant political atmosphere of the State for 
which they play to important a part.

This all sounds very cynical, and ob
viously expresses the belief that T.U. 
leaders arc out to feather their own nyw . 
Cynical It may seem—but is It not the 
truth? Whatever the degree of honesty 
and sincerity with which the politician 
sers out on his career— and the union 
official is in the same category— he will

end up pompous, reactionary— and well 
breeched. Lord Ammon of the Dock 
Labour Board is a prize example of this 
species; for years a “humble postman”, 
until he went into the union business.

Political Blocs
Ip view of all this, the recent history 

of the World Federation of Trades Unions 
is not surprising. As we reminded readers 
in our last issue, in January of this year 
the dissension within its ranks between 
union leaders from the Eastern and 
Western power blocs led to the British 
and American delegates walking out, fol
lowed by Western European spokesmen. 
Stooges of the Russian cause were left 
with the remainder of the organisation 
and its name, and they have recently held 
a conference In Marseilles where they let 
it be known that places were still avail
able fur trades unionists from the Western 
powers who rejected the leadership of 
their official leaders. In other words, 
more stouges were welcome.

Now tfie officials of Western T-U.’s are 
replying, it has been announced that a 
new T.U. International is to be formed 
in opposition to the Stalinist dominated 
W .F.T.U., and, in the words of an 
American labour leader, is prepared to do 
“bailie for the soul of the workers of 
Europe.”

So now wc can see the Trades Unions 
coming of age in their political develop
ment. Not merely do they represent a 
political force internally, but they have 
entered Into the field of international 
politics. No longer are they concerned 
with the economic and working Interests 
of their members but, just like politicians, 
policemen und priests, they are worried 
about our souls. How touching I

Leaders In this new move arc Arthur 
Deekip, Jim Carey of the C.I.O., Leon

Jouhaux (French Force Ouvriere) and 
Pastori, of the Italian Christian Demo
crats, Naturally thp Benelux and other 
Western Union countries will be repre
sented, to say nothing of countries like 
Peron’s Argentina.

As far as numbers go, the) W .F.T.U. 
claim 65 million workers; and the Western 
International about 45 million. And this 
is the really fantastic part of the business. 
These two handfuls of “leaders” actually 
claim to represent these millions of work
ing men, who have n o . control over them 
even on the internal issues in their various 
countries and have never been consulted 
on any international attitudes.

In point of fact, of course, none of 
these organisations have any international 
attitudes that can be of any use to the 
workers. Both sections are tied up with 
the nationalism and patriotism of their 
own particular ideologies, and are con
cerned with playing their parts in the 
conflict between East and West loyally—  
not to the workers but to their States.

Internationalism
Nobudy is more aware than the Anar

chist of the desperate need for an inter
national organisation of the working class, 
Our only defence against war is the in
ternational solidarity of the workers; our 
chief means of preventing Intervention in 
an uprising in one country is that same 
solidarity. But neither of the two organ
isations which will shortly be snarling at 
each other as they fight for our souls can 
be even remotely connected with any 
such revolutionary thoughts.

It still remains for workers to 1 begin 
again to build the internationalism that 
once terrified Europe’s bourgeoisie, but 
has vanished in the wake of two World 
Wars. It will not be found under the 
banner of either Western or Eastern capi-

are technically feasible are blocked in 
practice by the market economy, the 
monetary stimulus to production, the 
whole social apparatus with which a capi
talist society seeks to order the production 
and distribution of goods. If this is true, 
we cannot leave the search for solutions 
solely in the hands of the agriculturists; 
a social duty devolves on us to remove 
these social fetters.

The fact that the conscience of the 
world has been only recently stirred 
about world famine leads many people 
to think that the problem is itself a 
modern one, but this is not so. Between 
1066 and the Black Death in 1348 wheat 
yields in Britain fell from 12 bushels per 
acre to 6 bushels. During the same per
iod the population doubled. It seems 
likely that the appalling mortality of the 
Black Death was prepared by this relative 
fall in productivity. Since then there 
has been a rise from the average mediae
val figure of 10 bushels per acre to 34 
bushels in 1939-44. Kropotkin, in his 
influential book Fields, Factories and 
Workshops, was able to point to the possi
bility of much higher yields, and his 
figures have been borne out by such 
record yields as 131 bushels per acre.

Soil Erosion— A Social 
Problem

Agronomists regard the increasing loss 
of productivity of large areas of the world 
through soil erosion as a more important 
problem for mankind than the national 
rivalries and wars of the future. Soil 
erosion is now a matter for popular dis
cussion in such large circulation periodi
cals as Picture Post. But in these discus
sions one hears much about the technical 
solutions advanced—the construction of 
huge dams and irrigation schemes, contour 
ploughing, the seeding of derelict land by 
aeroplane, and other means employed in 
such grandiose schemes as the reclamation 
of the Tennessee Valley. But what one 
does not hear about are the social causes 
of soil erosion.

I would like to approach these causes 
in a slightly roundabout manner.

It is often said that the soil of England 
is insufficient to support the population, 
but a glance at the figures will show that 
this is a misconception. In 1866 there 
were 18,000,000 acres of arable land 
under cultivation. In 1938 this figure 
had dropped to 8,780,000—rather less 
than half. The same trend can be seen 
from another angle: In 1870 the Tand fed
26.000. 000 people; in 1914, only
16.000. 000. Much of this fall occurred 
in the latter half of the nineteenth cen
tury; in 1850, three quarters of the wheat 
we consumed was home grown, but by 
1880 this figure had fallen to only one 
third.

The reason for all this was the sudden 
flooding of the world market with Ameri
can wheat. It not only disorganised arable 
farming in Britain and contributed to the 
loss of labour from the land known as 
the Rural Exodus, but also cut away the 
European market for Russian wheat and 
was thus responsible in part for the 
Russian famines of the eighties and 
nineties.

How did American wheat capture the 
market? In capitalist economy there is 
but one way to do that: by underselling 
its competitors. American producers 
were able to do that because land prices 
and rents were low in the Middle West, 
and because vast areas could be worked 
with machinery, thereby reducing labour 
costs far below anything possible to the 
small-field farming of Britain.

( Continued on page 4 )

talist States, but in a conception of free
dom from capitalism and States.

It is difficult enough for workers to 
build non-political industrial organisations 
within their countries, but the rebirth of 
Syndicalism may have a good chance in 
the light of recent experiences. From that 
it would be a logical step to co-operate 
with similar movements in other countries, 
but the task is tremendous—which makes 
it all the more worth-while.

Meanwhile we take a clear stand against 
the trickeries of official Trade Union poli
tics. We stand for a real internationalism 
on behalf of the workers themselves, not 
of .nationalist States—for through the un
official, anti-patriotic actions of the work
ing class lies the only hope for a world 
free from power rivalry with its inevitable 
outcome—war. P. S.



C U L T U R E  A N D  R E U N I O N
Mr. Eliot defines culture as “a way of 

life of a particular people living in a par
ticular place”, and, on another page, as 
"“a peculiar way of thinking, feeling and 
behaving”. It is the “pattern of the 
society as a whole” and it is “ the creation 
of the society as a whole”. But he agrees 
that it is not a conscious creation—it is 
in some sense an unconscious phenomenon 
and cannot be deliberately produced by 
education or political action.

Culture & Religion
Culture must therefore be distinguished 

from the cultivated taste of an individual, 
as well as from the culture of a pro
fessional group or separate class within a 
society. Again, it is misleading to identify 
culture with any of its specific mani
festations—it is just as much a question 
of good manners and good cooking as of 
[great architecture and immortal poetry. 
Nevertheless there is one quality that, in 
Mr. Eliot’s opinion, has characterised all 
cultures. “No culture,” he asserts, “has 
appeared or developed except together 
with a religion: according to the point 
of view of the observer, the culture will 
appear to be the product of the religion, 
or the religion the product of the culture.”

At this point Mr. Eliot joins forces with 
Professor Weidle, but he is more precise 
in his definitions. He takes great pains 
to define this “togetherness” of religion 
and culture. He warns us several times 
not to make the mistake which Matthew 
Arnold made and assume that culture is 
something more comprehensive than 
religion. Equally we must avoid the 
error of regarding religion and culture as 
two separate things between which there 
is a relation—which is as bad as the 
alternative error of identifying religion 
and culture. Such descriptive statements 
miss the essential point, and though he 
is “aware of the temerity of employing 
such an exalted term”, Mr. Eliot cannot 
think of any other which would so well 
convey his intention as the word incarna- 
:tion; the culture of a society is the 
incarnation of its religion.

But there arc still further qualifications 
to be made. Mr. Eliot, like Professor 
Weidle, assumes that there are religions 
of “partial truth” and people with “a 
truer light”, “higher” religions and 
“ lower” religions, and if we should be 
compelled by the objective evidence -to 
admit that a religion of partial truth, such 
as Buddhism, is incarnated in a culture 
superior to our own, the explanation lies 
in the fact that our culture is not really 
Christian. But surely a Buddhist might 
reton that if in some respect the culture 
of India or China is in our view inferior 
to our own, that is only because it is 
not really Buddhist. If we are to have 
what might be called a science of com
parative culture, then we must have too 
a science of comparative religion; and all 
that the scientists would be able to con
clude is that while culture is generally 
found in association with religion, there 
is no evidence to show that one type of 
religion is more productive of culture than 
another. There is one way of life (com
prising religion and art and every other 
kind of cultural manifestation) and there 
is another way of life (equally comprising 
all these things), and the only objective 
test of their worth would seem to be the 
degree of happiness generated by each way 
of life—Bentham’s sensible test of the 
greatest happiness of the greatest number.

Christian Society
I agree with Mr. Eliot on so many 

essential points that it is only a feeling 
of hopeless bafflement compels me to 
confess my scepticism on the issue which 
be obviously regards as the most im
portant of all. If I do not misunderstand 
him, be assumes that our European 
destiny is to work out a pattern of culture 
ordained nearly two thousand years ago, 
I am genuinely anxious to uodutuuid the 
Christian sociologist on This point. I 
agree with Professor Weidle in thinking 
that Christian culture reached its per
fection in the Middle Ages—in the 
Christian society of Saint Louis, for ex
ample. It is surely not very realistic 
to suggest that we should try to re
establish the cultural pattens of the

TH E second part of Herbert Read s broadcast review of S n tcs  
by T  ,S. Eliot, and The Dilemma of the A rm  by WUdimir 

A narch ists. Here Herbert Read discusses the question of equality 
elite within society.

The first part appeared in the last issue of treedt>ni ( 2 3 /7 ,  
available.

Tow ards the  D efinition of C a fn a v  
”  cidKc, ia of especial iittereat to  
I and attack* th e  ducffittc of an

cop ies o f  w h ich  a re  uttJl

any incarnation of the Christian faith 
would seem to imply a society far more 
like the feudal societies of the Middle 
Ages than anything we have experienced 
in modern history. If that kind of 
medievalism is not in Mr. Eliot’s mind, 
then he must envisage a very different 
kind of society—a society different from 
that of the thirteenth century no less than 
from our present society. But a different 
society—a society different from the 
Christian society of the Middle Ages— 
would seem to imply the incarnation of a 
different religion. That, obviously, is 
not what Mr. Eliot or any orthodox 
Christian would admit as a possibility.

“Elites”
That Mr. Eliot does—at any rate in 

broad outlines—seek to restore a past 
order to correspond with a past stage in 
religious evolution is shown by his treat
ment of the question of elites. This 
fashionable word hides the social pheno
menon more realistically known as a 
dominant or privileged class. Admittedly, 
a culture is never uniform in its mani
festation : the fact that people are 
variously endowed at birth with genius 
or talent means that if a society is to 
benefit to the full from its membership, 
it must allow its best brains, its wisest 
minds, to rise to positions of influence in 
the public service. It would seem, from 
what might be called the biological point 
of view, that the best system would be 
one that allowed this talent to rise freely 
to the top, like cream on milk. That is 
the system known in politics as “equality 
of opportunity” . Mr. Eliot is opposed 
to it, with a somewhat surprising violence. 
He argues that it “is an ideal which can 
only be fully realised when the institution 
of the family is no longer respected, and 
when parental control and responsibility 
passes to the State.” Any system which 
puts such a policy into effect, Mr. Eliot 
thinks, “must see that no advantages of 
family fortune, no advantages due to the 
foresight, the self-sacrifice or the ambition 
of parents are allowed to obtain for any 
child or young person an education 
superior to that which the system finds

him to be entitled.” I should have thought 
that the family, in Mr. Eliots no leas 
than in my own view, was bound together 
by something more spiritual than self- 
interest. I should also have thought that 
our recent experiences in war and in peace 
had shown not merely the danger, but 
even the impossibility, of relying on an 
elite produced by privileged education. 
When a nation is at the end of its tether, 
it is not education that counts, but some
thing which would usually be called 
“character”, and which is just as likely 
to be found in Wigan or in Stepney as 
in Eton or Oxford.

Equality
Mr. Eliot is contemptuous of the 

doctrine of egalitarianism; he thinks it 
leads to licentiousness and irresponsibility. 
I do not think he has given due con
sideration to what might be called the 
mystique of the doctrine. Some 
Christians argue that this mystique is 
implied in the Fatherhood of God, in the 
Brotherhood of Man; I am not in a 
position to substantiate their theology. I 
take my evidence from the natural 
sciences and history, and this evidence 
suggests to me that the highest achieve
ments of man, moral and material, are 
due to the impulse of mutual aid. There 
is, of course, an individualistic, one-way 
expression of this impulse—we then call 
it sympathy or charity. But the higher 
form of its expression is mutual, an 
“I-Thou” dialogue, a sinking of differ
ences, an exercise of humility. To the 
extent that this relationship prevails in a 
society we have that social unity, that 
“peculiar way of thinking, feeling and 
behaving”, which generates and transmits 
a culture. It is this unconscious and 
instinctive sense of social communion 
which underlies the whole of the religious, 
artistic and social development of man 
from the dawn of civilisation.

At this point I can imagine Professor 
Weidle and Mr. Eliot, in the unlikely 
event that they were listening to me, 
getting a little impatient. But we have 
admitted all that, they might say; indeed,

it it tht very Hth*txnoc of our d* 
But no. It it the rnthmmm of d 
thesis k> long n  they write in 
abstract, and to long at they weak of 
post. But when it come* so the prew 
by which I mean the past hundred y% 
or so, they become illogical. To 
logical they should tar that during 
past hundred years or an there 
developed in Western Europe a partivi 
way of life involving practices and 
periences almost totally different from • 
that have hitherto been characteristic 
human communities. Science has result 
not only in a mechanised civilisation, I 
in materialistic beliefs about the art; 
of the world and the destiny of irunkt 
In conformity with this profound revet 
lion in our ways of thinking, feeling a 
behaving (Mr. Eliot’s definition of 
culture, you remember), a new type 
art has sprung into existence, as express 
of our modern way of life as the art 
the past was of the way of life in t 
Stone Age, or in Ancient Rome, or 
the Christian communities of the Midi 
Ages.

M o d e rn  A r t
It follows from this line of argument— 

which, I submit—is the only logical line, 
that we cannot hold the modern artist 
responsible for the art which we don't 
like. Professor Weildfc does not like the

tay that

HEINE, MARX AND BAKUNIN
Heine: A Biography, by Francois 

Fejto (Allan Wingate, 1 8 /-).

U N FO R TU N A TELY , one cannot 
recommend this biography of 

Heine, since there is a certain amount 
of truth in the allegation by one of 
his many adversaries that “the foreign 
cult for Heine was based on a mis
understanding, inasmuch as they took 
him more seriously than he had taken 
himself” : M r. Fejto is a striking case 
in point, since he endeavours to retell 
many of Heine’s autobiographical 
sketches in a manner which painfully 
proves that he has missed the point 
of much of his irony, which is rather 
too keen-edged for anyone attempting 
a study from a Marxist angle, and 
anxious to read as much as possible 
into Heine’s acquaintanceship with 
Marx.

One could have wished that more had 
been written regarding Heine’s relation
ship with the German intellectuals of his 
day, since it has importance for us inso-
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far as the modem deification of Marx 
(and denigrification or distortion of' his 
opponents) has become as essential a part 
of the Marxist religion as the life and 
times of Jesus has become of Christianity. 
Just as it might be interesting to know more 
about the Pharisees—who despite one 
sectarian’s unfortunate experiences, were 
probably not all hypocrites (any more 
than the Samaritans were all helpful)— 
it might be useful to have the reverse side 
of rite picture of Marxist folklore. 
Amongst Heme’s own autobiographical 
and contemporary sketches—which it is 
much to be hoped will one day make 
their appearance in a decent English 
translation—the German demagogic revo
lutionaries of his day are very well 
depicted.

Heine nailed these “Doctors of Revolu
tion” to the pillar as effectively as he 
did the reactionaries; and he was met 
with lifelong slanders, backbiting and the 
most contemptible vilification. It is in
teresting for Anarchists to note that when 
Marx and his associates displaced the 
Republicans as the revolutionary party in 
Germany, the same tactics of character- 
assassination and intrigue were used 
against Bakunin, in the struggle in the 
International many years later.

In the nineteenth century, Bakunin’s 
name had a place in working-class imagin
ation that could not be so easily displaced; 
with the decline of libertarian thought 
after the First World War many writers 
attempted to soil his reputation, beginning 
with the discovery of the. “Bakunin 
Confession” (hit plea to the Tsar for 
mercy when incarcerated in his dungeons) 
which incriminated nobody and (if 
authentic) proves little but commonsense 
expediency, and culminating with a num
ber of books letting out to prove 
Bakunin's "anti-Semitism”. Max Nomad 
went so far as to compare Bakunin with 
Hitler, and Jaroslavsky (Stalinist Russian 
writer of History of Russian Anarchism) to 
“explain” this by the fact that Bakunin 
wax, after all, a Russian nobleman in his 
origins and naturally possessed the pre
judices of his class which not even his 
renunciation of it could exorcise. But 
they overlook the same references as 
Bakunin’s amongst the Jewish intellect
uals (as Heine, Marx and Engels) who, 
not forseeing the Hitler race theory, 
dismissed Judaism as a religion and, with
out believipg in Christianity, underwent 
the act of baptism “as a passport tp

L o n d o n ' s  P o o r
M A Y H E W ’S LOND O N, edited 

by Peter Quennell (P ilo t Press, 
2 1 / . )

TJOR many years Henry Mayhew has 
1 been little more than a name in th 
memories of a relatively restricted number 
of students of the Victorian era; yet his 
most important work, a great pioneer into 
the then almost unknown territory of 
sociology, entitled London Labour and the 
London Poor, is the lineal, but not always 
recognised, ancestor of the more celebrated 
surveys of the lot of the working man 
which were later carried out by men [like 
■Charles Booth.

Mayhew was a journalist and a mis
cellaneous author, with a leaning towards 
philanthropy, and a rather vague con
viction that there must be something 
fundamentally wrong with the kind of 
society which produced the terrible con
trasts and injustices he saw daily around 
him. In the height of Victorian “pros
perity? he saw the rottenness of the 
foundations on which that wealth and 
good-living were built up, and set himself 
the task of making a vast and compre
hensive survey of the way in which the 
poor of London lived in the 1850’s and 
1860’s. Many such surveys have since 
been made, have served their useful pur
pose, and have fallen into justified 
obscurity because the information they 
gave was merely factual and had, outside 
its own period, a restricted interest only 
for' the research worker. But Mayhew 
differed from these other surveyors of the 
same ground since he was not only a 
statistician with a fine and patient faculty 
of gaining information, but also a- man 
with a broad and tolerant interest in 
human beings of every kind. The result 
was that his survey was filled with 
brilliant sketches of the lives and 
characters of the working men and the 
really destitute poor of London, sketches 
in which literary vividness and human 
insight are combined to a surprising 
degree. The fine independence of nine
teenth century London costers, the misery 
of those social derelicts who scraped a 
starvation living by gathering dog dung 
from the streets for sale to tanners or by 
grubbing old iron and other rubbish out 
of the tidal mud of the Thames, are ad
mirably shown, while the patience of this 
indefatigable interviewer of the humble 
and downtrodden is shown by the vast 
variety of almost fantastic trades which 
he covers in his survey.

Mayhew’s work has long been outf of 
print, and Peter Quennell has done! an 
excellent work of selection by compressing 
the most interesting parts of the *1861 
edition into a single volume. I t is an in
dispensable book for those interested in 
the development of sociology as a genuine 
field science, or in the background of 
nineteenth century English history, while 
the more general reader will find much of 
interest in its sympathetic portrayal, of 
the real life of the poor in an era -when 
the impact of the industrial revolution was 
still at its height and the fortunes of a 
few were being built up on the?.misery 
of the great army of wage slaves created 
by the break-up of the old peasant society 
of agricultural England.

G.W.

European culture”, only this meaningless 
ceremony being sufficient to make them 
German citizens. They constantly de
nounced the obscurantism and superstition 
of the Ghetto or accused their opponents 
of being still steeped in its ignorance; 
Mr. Fejto, with the consciousness of 
Hitlerism which could not exist one hun
dred years ago, says “one could compose 
a vicious anti-Semitic pamphlet from 
(Heine’s) writings,” exactly the same 
charge against the Jewish bourgeois Heine 
as against the Russian aristocrat 
Bakunin. Bakunin had renounced , his 
background entirely, and the alleged 
“anti-Semitism” which some modem 
writers see in him (as in Heine) is that 
current amongst the German-Jewish free
thinkers (with whom he mixed in the 
days of his association with Marx) who 
had no inhibitions about their opposition 
to Judaism in the days before fascist 
anti-Semitism had decreed it to be a “race” 
instead of a religion. In view of the 
steady acceptance of the Nomad- 
Jaroslavsky theory recently, this needs to 
be pointed out more clearly, and nothing 
would make it plainer than the prose 
works of Heine.

Perhaps, too, they would afford a 
striking contrast with his countless would- 
be imitators, a motley variety ranging 
from Benjamin Disraeli (whose philo
sophic Judaic-Christianity expressed in 
many of his novels such as Tancred and 
also on the floor of the Commons, is 
directly cribbed from one phase of Heine) 
to an entire German Marxist school 
which did its best to imitate his flashing 
wit and often spent on utterly insignificant 
opponents. The last of them was pos
sibly Leon Trotsky (who, like Lenin, was 
far more German in his outlook than 
Russian) whose bitter sectarianism and 
completely Olympian attitude to the 
masses was modelled on Heine’s style, the 
aloofness of which cost him the crown 
of Russian Communism and the oppor
tunity of building an Opposition. For 
Heine was not after political power.

But Heine still reads fresh and 
topical a hundred years after, even after 
suffering at the hands of translators with 
as little understanding as Mr. Fejto, and 
the reader is advised to find one of the 
few worthy translations— Works of Prose 
of Heinrich Heine—a very abridged 
"reader” covering a small fraction of his 
writings (published a few years back by 
Seeker & Warburg).

A.M.
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* \  OLD FRENCH TRADITION
THE New Statesman St Nation recently 

(9/7/49) published an article with 
the somewhat strange title “A Meditation 
on Being Beaten Up” by a Mr. Robert 
Payne. The writer happened to be pass
ing through St. Germain des Pres in Paris 
on July 1st at 5 p.m. when about 400 
students who had just finished their 
bachot examinations were showing their 
feelings by singing and shouting and 
dancing in the middle of the streets, and 
not unnaturally holding up the traffic' in 
the process. Then the police vans ar
rived and in Mr. Payne’s words: “vans 
arrived. Their tyres screamed, and their 
sirens screamed louder. There was a 
panic among the students, for the police 
cars drove straight at them—I still can
not understand why none of the students 
were run down . . . The police cars came 
to a stop. The police jumped out with 
truncheons, revolvers at their sides, and 
their faces set for murder—the ugliest 
brood of Frenchmen I have ever seen. 
They simply threw themselves at isolated

THROUGH
THE

PRESS
IGNORANCE IS BLISS

The colonel, a lively man in the early 
forties, says that on the whole they seem 
to have enjoyed their expedition to the 
docks.

He has found no instance of any sol
diers resenting being put on to this work.

This officer reports, merely as a matter 
o f observation, that, of each successive 
batch of conscripts he receives, about six 
per cent, are “not all there” and twenty- 
five per cent, “cannot read a newspaper.” 

Daily Graphic, 20/7/49.
So the government which through its 
educational system keeps children 
ignorant, through its military system 
exploits that ignorance.

LEARNING FROM 
EXPERIENCE

Practically no one I have met intends, 
as a result of Army experience, to join 
the Territorials or have anything what
soever to do with the Army.

Letter in Leader Magazine, 30/7/49.

SUPPLY ! . .
“The suffering of little children” can 

always be counted on to move the warm 
heart of the British people. That is why 
Socialist Britain is one of the few coun
tries where schoolmasters are able to 
"equip them in facing the trials of a 
brutal world” by thrashing them with a 
cane imported, manufactured and sold 
(purchase tax included) by a private enter
prise closely linked with a Society for the 
Retention of Corporal Punishment in 
Schools.

Letter in Tribune, 22/7/49.

AND DEMAND
We are constantly reading of the need 

to discipline our children, yet a parent 
who believes in discipline finds it impos
sible to buy a cane.

In the la at two days I have visited 20 
shops unsuccessfully. I was told in some 
shops: “We do not find it worth our 
while to stock canes; there is not the 
demand for them.”

Lena- in News Chronicle, 25/7/49.

THE CAMERA DOES 
NOT LIE

The south ride of Oxford Street is a 
dead loss for walkics. Once Master Mind 
hamaeJf snapped a spiv there- Usually 
spivs love being photographed, but this 
one turned out to be a plain-clothes man. 
** Thanks,* he says, pleased-like- ‘Mow 
just you come along to Bow Street. I ’ve 
got a summons for you.* I  paid my fine, 
all nice and friendly, and blow me down 
if he doesn’t come trotting along to the 
studio two days later to order his snaps. 
'G w d / be says, 1  never knew 1 looked 
such a miserable haauurd I * **

Interview with a 
*Walkie Cameraman*, 

Leader Matagme, 39/7/49.

DEPT. OF CONJECTURE
what do we think lamnan life la about?

And how do we propose to put our think-
ing into action? ft it not a bad Idea
to imagine a man from M art, a woman
from Venus, or an angel, if vou like, 
arriving with an earnest curiosity about 
this planet and then see how some of our 
most cherished institutions such as cus
toms barriers, frontiers, currency restric
tions, the Berlin Corridor, licensing laws, 
censorship, prisons, armies, working in 
offices, divorce, probate and admiralty-— 
our whole experiment in gracious dying— 
sound when patiently explained in such 
circumstances.

Horizon* July 1949.

can be done. Everyone knows about it, 
but we can do nothing to stop it.**

In Paris the viator immediately feels 
the power of the police. They are 
everywhere; van-loads of them seem to 
be on the move wherever one turns; police 
posts are to be found in the moet un
expected places, and when one sees them

dose-up with thru 
and white tranche 
none some carry " 
that the police trail 
really no men of i 
Anarchists in 4 
brutality shall a n
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Atom Bomb Slatistics
T)EACE N EW S  (22/7/49) quotes from 

a lecture given in Bristol by Dr. 
Daniel Posin, Professor of Physics at N. 
Dakota State College in which he stated 
that it is now estimated that the atom 
bomb dropped on Hiroshima accounted 
for 35,000 men, women and children who 
perished leaving no trace; 25,000 whose 
bodies were found a mile off; 75,000 who 
died of flash-burn three miles off, and a 
further 20,000 affected by Gama rays 
who died of fever and sickness lasting not 
longer than 10 days.

That is a total of 155,000 compared 
with the figure of 60,000 given by John 
Hersey in that memorable piece of jour
nalism, Hiroshima (Penguin Books).

But Hiroshima was an example of the 
atom bomb in its infancy, for as Dr. 
Posin pointed out, “Since then the Bikini 
Mushroom has been produced and now 
it was known that a body of water could 
be made to ascend 20,000 feet from its 
river bed and to disappear as a cloud in 
the sky. But it was an atomic cloud that 
nerhaps 75 miles away would shed its 
fine spray, contaminating man, woman and 
child and food and water with the merci
less Gama rays.”

And having taken in the full signifi
cance of this we cannot repress the some
what sad reflection that the average per-

individual > 
right hind 
peace-loving 
the anarchis

MORE POLITICAL DEATH 
SENTENCES

One day it is Greek rebels being sen
tenced to death. Another day it ts the 
Spanish underground fighters. Now from 
Beirut comes the news that twelve alleged 
members of the National Syrian party 
have been sentenced to death by a military 
tribunal for participating in a revolt 
against the state.

Fifty-three others were sentenced to 
prison terms ranging from three years to 
life in a mass trial which was one of the 
biggest ever to be held in Lebanon.

It appears that the party advocated a 
greater Syria, under the leadership of its 
head, Antoun Saadeh, who was captured 
on July 7, tried secretly and executed 
within twenty-four hours.

Those sentenced were charged with 
participating in raids early this month on 
five police stations in an attempt to cap
ture arms and ammunition.

M em ber of N ew  Zealand  
Com m unity Arrested

and defenceless groups of students, hurled 
them on to the pavement, cursed them in 
the foulest language, and then frog
marched those who were in their power 
to the police vans. After about four 
quite obviously innocent students had 
been clubbed and thrown into the car, I 
took out a piece of paper and began to 
take down the numbers on the collars of 
the more brutal policemen.”

The next three minutes were eventful 
for Mr. Payne and he has a vivid recol
lection of them.

“Three policemen charged me, swore at 
me, threatened to ‘kick my arse right the 
way through’, and then in unison decided 
to give me a lesson. Evidently, even in 
France, one should not take down 
numbers on collars. I remember five 
terrific blows on the side of my head, 
and then the whole of the Boulevard St. 
Germain began wheeling like a futurist 
painting. I was frog-marched to the van. 
I remember thinking: In the van it will 
be all right, it will be quite calm and 
probably very hot, for it was a hot day. 
But this is not at all the technique. The 
moment you are thrown into the van the 
beating begins again, and there are very 
well-fed policemen waiting to club you at 
the moment you are thrown in.

Eventually ‘ when the van was stuffed 
full with victims they were driven to the 
police station.

“The guardroom was filled with brutal, 
coarse-faced clowns who played dominoes, 
swore, waited for orders, and refused to 
answer any questions of the prisoners 
except with threats . . . There was no 
longer physical brutality; but the 
psychological brutality remained—threats, 
silence, the long wait before the names 
and the charges are written in the 
dossier. When it came to my turn to be 
examined, I was asked who I was. I said 
I was a professor, their faces fell, almost 
on their knees they asked me to leave.”

Mr. Payne was lucky, since he escaped 
the traditional passage a tabac (beatings 
with truncheons) with which the French 
Police defend the law. And Mr. Payne 
is obviously naive when he attributes this 
police violence to the bad example given 
by , the Nazi occupation forces. And in 
a subsequent issue, a correspondent 
rightly points out that this kind of treat
ment existed long before the war and 
quotes from personal experience in 1938 
when he was detained 17 hours because 
he had left his passport behind at his 

_ hotel only five minutes walk from the 
police'station.

But these are minor incidents in a long 
history of police brutality, and readers 
o f  this column may recall that Freedom 
revealed a number of cases including one 
in which the victim died as a result of 
the beating-up he received at police head
quarters.

In France everybody knows what it 
means to fall into the hands of the police. 
In hospitals doctors and nurses often have 
their victims as, patients. Besides our 
contemporary Le Liber Zaire (which. re
cently published a * courageous editorial 
denouncing police violence), few voices 
are raised in protest. When one dis
cusses these matters with Frenchmen they 
shrug their shoulders adding, “Nothing

T> AYMOND ERNEST HANSEN was 
: 7* arrested on the 6th July on a three 
months* warrant of commitment. This 
was issued on account of an unpaid fine 
of £100 imposed by the Ngamawahia 
Magistrate’s Court on June 9th, 1948. 
in connection with an action taken by the 
Taxation Department.

Raymond Hansen is one of a group 
known as Beeville Community. The fine 
was not paid as the Community is of the 
opinion that the prosecution and the pen
alty were not justified. Similarly Ray
mond Hansen felt that he could not assist 
the police to effect his arrest, and in order 
to take him from the Community pre
mises v it was' necessary for the constable 
to drag him in a limp condition from the 
Community buildings to the police car on 
the roadside.

The prosecution was for failure to make 
an individual return of income. Hansen 
submitted that he could not make the

returns demanded by the Taxation Dept, 
as there was no division of income, 
property or shares among members of the 
Community. The Dept, refused to ac
cept a Community return showing all 
members as joint participants and all 
children as joint responsibility.’ Since 
May, 1948, when it became apparent that 
no arrangements could be agreed upon 
between the Community and the Dept., 
the Community has voluntarily foregone 
drawing Family Benefits and other Social 
Security allowances to which all persons 
in New Zealand are normally entitled. 
There are fourteen in the Community and 
economic life is maintained by the pro
duction of honey and the running of a 
farmers’ welding service.
Taupiri, N.Z. D an H . H a n sen .
P.S.—Thanks for continuing to send 
Freedom. We put it on the tray of free 
literature which we keep for customers 
to the welding works, when we have fin
ished with it.

THE WELFARE OF THE CHILD
VV7HEN we consider the question of 
^  education the emphasis is usually 

laid upon thje necessity of giving the child. 
a free environment, and the state educa
tional system is condemned for its repres
sive authoritarian atmosphere. The en
vironment considered desirable is one 
which gives a great measure of sexual 
freedom, and involves voluntary atten
dances at classes, and the complete ab
sence of subservience to authorities. It 
is obvious that this environment can only 
be achieved in a privately run school. 
Private schools mean high fees that put 
them out of reach of all but a minority 
of parents. For how many parents can 
afford to pay for the education of their 
children twice over? It would be of help 
if those parents who did not wish to avail 
themselves of the state schools could re
frain from paying in taxation for their 
share of the cost of the system so as to 
make it easier for them lo support private 
schools. Bur would any government agree 
to this? More likely, the progressive 
schools are allowed to remain open only 
because they are inaccessible to the major
ity of people. Is the problem of educa
tion then insoluble, for the anarchist? A 
successful insurrection requires a body of 
freedom needing people such a* are un
likely to come out of our state schools 
at present.

Progressive teachers in state schools, 
although perhaps unable to turn out 
natural anarchists, could do much to see 
that the adolescent leaves them, more 
tolerant, broad-minded and leas likely to 
become a victim of the authoritarian stiff- 
stomached brigade. Although teachers 
are tied down to a curriculum designed to 
provide technological training only, there 
is much they could do if they realise that 
they are one of the main spearheads in 
the attack on authoritarianism. The fol
lowing ideas put into practice in a New 
Zealand school, could be adapted by pro
gressive teachers in our state schools and 
so neutralise iome of the worst effects of 
the present system. The teacher must

base his work consciously on the welfare 
of the child and not (subconsciously) on 
the perpetuation of the present social sys
tem. The welfare- of the child should be 
the first consideration. The public de
mand for matriculation, etc., as a qualifi
cation for professional employment, the 
parents’ desire for their children to be
come wage slaves as soon as possible, a 
certain amount of intellectual snobbery, 
and the employers’ desire for large num
bers of wage slaves, all these tend to 
obscure the real educational interests of 
the child.

E  D  U  €  A  T  I  O  IV

The welfare of the child throughout 
life consists in his ability to adjust him
self to a rapidly changing world and to 
take his share in the control of his en
vironment. This is the essential charac
teristic of life, correspondence with en
vironment physical and social.

The life of a community of human 
beings is expressed in a complex of activi
ties which may be grouped into: —

(а) Activities directed towards survival 
of the individual, group, or race, l,e„ 
economic.

(б) Activities directed towards self- 
fulfilment, games, hobbies, scientific re
search, art, philosophy, i.e., the emphasis 
is no longer economic.

But there should be no fundamental 
distinction between education for work, 
and education for leisure. Leisure time 
should be as fully occupied as work 
time, differing only in the relative free
dom from external compulsion, giving 
greater opportunities for self expression.

Factors to be considered are: —
(1) The health of the child and the 

dangers of competitive examinations be
cause of the nervous strain they email.

(2) Every child should have a thorough 
knowledge of his own language as the 
chief medium of thought and communi

cation, including a knowledge of the pre
cise meaning of words, so that he can 
readily detect fallacies arising from the 
clumsy and inexact use of words.

(3) He should be able to detect the 
difference between scientific and rational
izing arguments. The first seeks the 
truth, the other justifies an attitude.

(4) Every child should have a thorough 
course in recent and contemporary world 
history, and should examine the present 
state of the • world and the implications 

!of nationalistic philosophies.
(5) The racial bias that originates in 

commercial rivalries should be counter
acted and he should understand how easily 
the idea of private advantage may be 
associated in peoples minds with ideas of 
national honour, national obligations, and 
patriotism.

(6) The child should know how news 
is collected, censored, sub-edited and pub
lished. He should appreciate the impor
tance of public opinion, and how it is 
influenced by such modern instruments 
of propaganda as press, radio and cinema.

This should lead to an understanding 
of our social environment, but that is not 
enoqgh; the child must realise that indus
trial and social institutions that are found 
to be dangerous can be changed so that 
they express the human objectives of the 
people. Studies should be designed to 
express the significance and achievements 
of human life. The natural urge to self 
expression should not be degraded to the 
level of a competitive market, but we 
should encourage instead, disinterested 
effort, co-operation, mutual help and a 
happier atmosphere in which there is no 
place for fear or envy. The ultimate aim 
should be to organise the school for 
serious work and the employment of 
leisure in such a way that every child 
following his own bent and expressing 
his particular talent is able consciously to 
further the co-operative ends of the school 
which would become a civilised com
munity in itself.

H arold Sculthorpe.
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W o rld  C tt ia e n  D a v is  T f tk e t  a  S tra i
At a f i t u  C oafem at, Gusty I k v t  

said that he planned at retire ffuan actj*v 
work in the world go* eruncut B aam uaii 
far a few months, in order to hn*c worn 
time far “study and meditation” He send 
that his International Secrctarmi m  
World Citizens had now been csm toiosod 
as a non-profit organization under Freuds 
law. He added that he had received loi
ters from more than 250,00(1 people in 
seventy-six countries expressing support 
far world government.

Whether one agrees with Davis or a n  
(and one hopes that his meditation will he 
to good effect), his achievements in s a r  
year are an example to those chicken- 
hearted would-be propagandists (even 
among the anarchists) who do nothing 
because “what can one chap do on his 
own. Now if only we had a large organ
ization, etc. . « .” Ir is not the organiza
tion but the will to do something which 
counts every time!

Alex Comfort:
BA RBA R ISM  A N D  SEXU AL FREEDOM  

Boards 3/4. Fa par 2/4 
Alexander Berfcman:
A.B.C. O F A N A R C H IS M  l/~
Geor9# Woodcock:
A N A R C H Y  O R  C H A O S  2/6. Cloth 4/4 
N E W  LIFE TO  THE LA N D  4d.
R A ILW A Y S A N D  SO C IETY  3d.
H O M E S  O R  H O V ELS? ...4d.
A N A R C H IS M  A N D  M O R A L IT Y  2d. 
W H A T  IS A N A R C H IS M ?  Id.
THE BASIS O F  C O M M U N A L

L IV IN G  I / -
Rudolf Rocker:
N A T IO N A L IS M  & CULTURE 21/ -  
Herbart Read:
POETRY A N D  A N A R C H IS M  Cloth 5 /- 

Popar 2/6
THE PH ILO SO P H Y  O F  A N A R C H IS M  

Boards 2/6. Papar I / -  
THE ED U CA T IO N  O F  FREE M EN  I / -  
John Hawetson:
ITALY AFTER M U SS O L IN I 
ILL-HEALTH, POVERTY A N D  THE 

STATE Cloth 2/6, Papei
M U T U A L  A ID  & S O C IA L  1 

EVOLUTION  
Peter Kropotkin:
THE STATE: ITS H IST O R IC  ROLE  
THE W A G E  SYSTEM  
REVO LU TIO NA RY  G O V ER N M EN T  
SELECTIO NS FRO M  H IS  W R IT IN G S  

(Chosen by Herbert Read) 3/6

6 d .

I / -

I / -

I / -
3d.
3d.

FREEDOM P R E S S
2 7 b R e d  L io n  S t r e e t ,  
L o n d o n ,  W . C . I .

C. Berneri:
KRO PO TK IN— H IS  FEDERALIST 

IDEAS 2d.
Errico Mala testa:
A N A R C H Y  6d
VOTE W H A T  FO R? id.
M. L Berneri:
W O R K ER S IN  STALIN 'S RU SSIA  I / -
F. A. Ridley:
THE R O M A N  C A T H O L IC  C H U R C H

A N D  THE M O D ER N  A G E  
Gaston Laval:
COLLECTIVES IN SPA IN  

Charles Duff:
A  H A N D B O O K  O N  H A N G IN G  
John Olday:
THE M A R C H  TO DEATH  
THE LIFE W E  LIVE. THE DEATH  

W E  DIE 
A. Ciliga:
THE KRONDSTAT REVOLT 
Icarus:
THE W ILH ELM SH A V EN  REVOLT 
“Equity”:
THE STRU GGLE IN  THE FACTORY 3d. 
McCartney:
THE FRENCH  C O O K S  SYNDICATE 3d. 
William Godwin:
SELECTIONS FROM POLITICAL  

JUSTICE  
O N  LAW  
P. J. Proudhon: .
G EN ERA L IDEA O F THE REVOLUTION 

IN  THE 19th CENTURY Cloth 5 /-

2d.

Id.
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1/6

2/6

2d.

6d.

3d.
Id.
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LEWIS MUMFORD ATTACKS 
THE AMERICAN GOVERNMENT’S

WAR POLICY
IN a letter to the Sew  York Herald Tribune for duly I6fhi 14: win 

Mumford attack* the war policy oI the American (Itnarif- 
ment. We print here parts of Mumfortl'n very lonil letter (fjj g 
drastically abridged form ) since they form a most tclllntt indict- 
ment of the coming war. We feel It essential to ptrint mil. 
however, that he by no means condemns war altogether, hot 
demands instead that it be conducted "sanely 9 and with due regard 
for morals. This part of IVfumford's letter seems to tts notably 
weak, and in striking contrast to the main burden of his argument 
— that indiscriminate death-dealing is indefensible ami demoral
izing to the murderers. In omitting these passages, however, we 
are anxious to avoid giving the impression that Mnmford's position 
is the same as that of Vreedom. Anarchists may owe much to 
his researches in the social field, but they cannot follow him Into 
liberaiistic argumentation about humanizing War,

Alrrs/ly, by uur fifflfisnwiloi) upon 
Mtffft Wffjtftfli of goiorbjt!, ws hgvg aru- 
tluwd A utiilbltlidl) *>i Inns, too mul sot, 
filiUin In our own runiUiy (list ffifiiaigns 
ia piintpm nur soaisl Hr* unit sv*n m 
deprive uiu gt>v#p/inuMU ui ihv §$Mg§§ 
of sutiis of Its slilssi soil iimisi psnloijr 
III Hunts, In Hi* sod, ill* m y  wchnlquM 
Wg Jmvo sdopisd mi iirovids «s(iiirj|u 
sgiilinit s Russian oimiiisi’ uuiM'li, py i hu 
cons missus will bring sliout In mu’ own 
(MiMO ty M m  (nil'll on (rkfHnin sod <!*» 
niiivrmy ilwi ill* ItuMisn dlsiiiMirsloii has 
sdopisdi Inflat'd, insoy id iltmii sis alruafly 
(lolstly, mid inn so noisily, in opsrstlnn,

REAR Admiral Daniel V. Gallery’9 
article in the recent Saturday Even

ing Port attacking our current plant lot 
conducting war mainly by atomic wea
pons has opened up an issue on which 
an ominous silence has so tar prevailed.

There is a special burden on every 
thinking citizen to realize for himself and 
to bring home to his fellow citizens the 
implications of Admiral Gallery’s sound 
contentions. For the fact is that, under 
habits of silence, rules of secrecy, and 
something closely approximating a discreet 
reign of terror, the American people have 
been committed by their elected officers 
and their military leaders to a doctrine 
of war that is utterly repulsive to our 
own American principles, to the decent 
opinions of mankind and to the traditions 
of civilization.

Obliteration
T he occasion lor the change was due 

to the hope, publicly expressed by Wia* 
ston Churchill, chat the overwhelm!ng 
application cdf " saturation” or "oblitera
tion” bombing to German tint* might 
force the surrender of the Fascist powers 
without even the necessity of making 
direct contact with the tw enty's military 
force:. As it turned out, that nope proved 
a complete illusion in Germany, if not in 
Japan.

When this method was first put Into 
practice by the EngJstb, a small but votaJ 
section of the British public repudiated 
this conversion to the doctrine of effecting 
a quids: and easy victory through geno
cide, originally advanced by the Fascist 
Italian General Ootihet) but ibe British 
at least had the partial iustification that 
they were only retaliating lor si/rdla/ 
attacks that the Fascists had made against 
them.

wtee&Si&s e v ic t
CUut

U N IO N  O F  A N A R C H IS T  G R O U P S .  
C E N T R A L  L O N D O N

OPEN A ik fwsetiftgt will he held la Hyde 
Perk an eHeriksie Seeders, celeeidiee 
the publication fortnight id PPSeDOM. 
From 3 to k  Speakers, seypert for 
the platform end iHeretere teller* wlH he 

equally weJe+me*

HAMPSTEAD
WeeMy ditetfubf) meetings #^s held every 

Wednesday et I 
f, Vlifes-endhe-Meeth,

Vele of Heelth, Hemptteed,
Evenings et 7*70 AM wefeem#

G LASGOW  ANARCHIST GROUP
Outdoor Meetings 

MAXW ELL STftfilf. 
every Sunday et 7 p**c,

Frenlt Leech, John £ * ffney, Eddie Shew.

But hafdly g voice wet lifted in ttw 
United States when we dropped out' 
orthodox method of "pin point” howit* 
log on tniHisty targets fot die Attempted 
destruction and deimrtiiiMlUtH of thp 
enemy’s entire ufhtm populsthMi end eve/t 
to-dev $ full sens# of wlmt we# Involved 
in this dedsiot! he* not, eppefvmly, 
home to any large pert of out c'Hlxsni; 
even the clergy.

Actually, however our leaders had 
broken the most sacjred and essential of 
all human taboos i the taboo against the 
wanton, random killing of one^s fellow 
men.

Apathy

Genocide
The policy to which the American 

people ate now committed by the respon
sible officers of out government can be 
put in a few words. By our concentration 
on atomic weapons and similar airborne 
agents, we have publicly announced, in 
effect, that in any large struggle with 
an enemy power we shall abandon the 
methods of war and resort to the whole
sale extermination of enemy populations.

The exact term for this method of 
attack is genocide: a crime against 
humanity which in the United Nations 
we piously profess to abhor. The fami
liar phrase by which we conceal from 
ourselves the implications of this policy 
is “total war” ; but as a matter of fact, 
it Shows a contempt for human life and 
for the principles upon which civilization 
has been slowly built, a contempt more 
unrestrained and brutal than the most 
execrated conquerors in history, an Altila 
or a Genghis Khan, ever showed; so that 
it is, in fact, a denial of the formalized 
and regulated aggressions of warfare and 
an acceptance of the Fascist principle of 
treating the enemy, not as fellow human 
beings, but as vermin.

The decision to retort to genocide was 
made, under pressure of war, without 
public debate of any kind.

if we ate honest with ourselves we 
must admit, as more than one Air I1 ore* 
pilot who served In Germany has pointed 
out to me, that strategic bombing differs 
from genocide as practised in a Nazi ex
termination camp, not in the results 
achieved, but only In the fact that ihose 
who, under military orders, performed the 
act still ran a risk to their own lives, had 
no personal contact with their victims, 
and did not as a rule derive any positive 
sadistic enjoyment front the extermination 
itself. Remaps one of the reasons for 
our abnormal apathy towards this subject 
is that an examination of our conduct 
would draw on ourselves an almost un
bearable load of guilt.

Rut as we know, the bomb is more 
than a super-explosivai the most deadly 
effects of the bomb, when used In quan
tities, would come not from blast and 
heat but from the contamination of water 
and air; and theoretically this and other 
similar weapons of genoeld# are capable 
of wiping out all human life, possibly 
ail life of any sort, over a continental 
area. Once we have released ourselves 
from the taboo against the random mas* 
secrc of the enemy, theft arc no lengths 
to which, In the few and hats and agony 
of war, we might not let our leaders go; 
Indeed, since genocide has become our ac
cepted policy, we have lost the possibility 
or effective civilian control even in peace 
time; and our Congress blindly voles ap
propriations lor unspecified weapons In 
unspecified amounts to he used lot un
specified purposes.

t l t m i o m
lint, even from lit* lowest standpoint 

of expuifhony. tint position wo Hava iuM i 
Is fatally wrong. As we si too Id know 
from ‘ini1 iffliMitlS wiili Germany, It Is 
fur easier to siar! a war ihao to and nnai 
and lb* more completely we dssiroy the 
supporting physical siruatUf’s of dvll|/,a 
lion, and the morale and self raspect and 
hiinian confidence of ilia survivors, the 
more difficult it is to bring a war to an 
end,

U i m t a r
liven If the Inhfal assault on iff* enemy 

wen completely successful, the final ef
fect would be disastrous, /ost as our 
preparations for such a war nave elready 
Involved us in a steady strangulation of 
democretlc controls, so the actual execu
tion of this policy would Isgye os, not 
wlib a world saved for peace ami demo
cracy ami world co-operation, bin with g 
world ffjlsd with paranoids, isrlmlnai* end 
corpses, to say nothing of millions of 
human beings, poisoned by nor own moral 
nihilism and nafeftdness, whose inhibi
tions against random killing we should 
have completely destroyed.

Thera Is fill the difference in the world 
between resorting to atomic bombing as 
a last resort. In limited reiaiiailon (or 
similar acts committed by the enemy, and 
resorting in the first instance to the 
wholesale use of extermination alone. 
By following die latter programme we 
have committed ourselves, with muddled 
Jusiitlcsilons and with unseemly moral 
blindness, to a policy which undermines 
the elementary principles on which 
human society. Itself rests. This policy 
lias already had sinister consequences on
our national life, turning our own gov
ernment, progressively into the very image 
of the ruthless dictatorship wa properly 
despise and fear; and its further conse
quences wlil he even more tragic, unless 
we have the humility to confess the 
depths of the sins we have already com
mitted, and the far more extensive de
pravities, Indeed the utterly unpardonable 
sins, we are ready to commit.

without this seif-esamlnailon, as n 
nation, we shall probably contlooa to lack 
(fiat insight to change our mind, or the 
cou/agv to reverse our position, If this 
should be true, the Illusions of pride and 
power will bring about our national 
suicidal fur in the act of axtarmioailug 
the enemy we shall kill ail that, is human 
in ourselves. T,a win Mom roan,

Where*

A M  WE

/in  ll>  Stand! 
Itrlif/ion ?

A  B E A D  H O R S E ?
11V coincidence w« have received within 
1 - a west of each other, two letters on 
tit* subject of religion, presenting opposite 
views,

Till

It has always been a mystery to us as 
to how anyone who has embraced anar
chist Ideas can And It possible to cling to 
Christianity or to any other religious 
faith, “If God really existed", said 
Bakunin, "It would be necessary to 
abolish him", and this was not said with 
any spirit of wise-cracking, It expresses, 
tersely and concisely, the true anarchist 
altitude towards domination and the re
jection of authority, whether secular or 
divine, material or mental, Juat as it la 
necessary for men to destroy the man
made tyranny of governmental states, so 
it Is necessary to abolish the equally man- 
mad tyranny of a God who presumes to 
judge us and to lay down moral codes to 
which we must adhere,

The essence of religion lies in humility, 
servility, and a denial of humanity. Which 
of us has not shuddered at passing 
"•Sisters of Mercy" in the street? These 
black-dad, walking symbols of self- 
denial seem to sunt up the withering of 
the body and the restriction of the mind 
which surrender to anti-humanism de
mands. As anarchists we cake our stand 
on the side of humanity against the death- 
dealing influence of both State and 
church, believing that men and women 
And their full nature only when free from 
restriction from any direction. Our bodies 
bloom healthier used in all natural ways, 
pur minds flourish In open-minded know
ledge, our personalities are enriched in 
freedom. The restrictive obscurantism of
religious morality cun only fossilise us in 
the name of homage to a higher being,

"Christianity in England," says our first 
correspondent, “is now almost incapable 
of doing harm, while It may do good,

F O O D : T H E  D E S T R U C T I O N  
OF T H E  S O I L

( (,ofithiUM(J Ifoiii pagn 1)
Dentroyinil fertility

But the wnim process which enabled 
lend syndkeieS in dhtfUft 

ttutopten egrltelture ttiwi lutufl/kfl lii 
destroying Ote ¥>\I (A America. i'Jrti- 
fdd*t»tkm* *A tiM&yuem mad* It the ptiii* 
tiM to pU/ugh the virgin soils utid sow 
ttnd ttup trap slier sttrp on I hern, 
Pm/fgf end poofter fields teenheii ms llw 
oril wms progivMlvely Hkhuosteil, Ihit 
iiM virgin lunik vr$f» ektenelVM end m$ 
e/Jutuvied Helds were sh/tply MhtimlniifSdt 
dw term syndkeu* iturving on Ut ttUftH 
virgin tewl. In this w$f e tv onto us Mess 
of ¥til wtr* Iwpittvsthlutd,

}4ow rkhvokted sot! will not even grow 
the euvetiog of vegetetlon tte^essMty Ot 
hold dte iml end keep hetk tfte suffers 
f f t t f i i  I he result wms thet die suttee* 
soil wes hUrWn MWMft end the hers rotk 
$eptfeed. A tlust howl hud hsen nested* 
tne Krciai effects of this method of 
fw/nihg ere il+miihed In stttih vivid Itooks
$$ ffo Orups§ of Wrath, h f ft/htt Hteltt 
faetik-

To destroy soil iff wasteful rnetlvats Is 
*#*7/ tihoept grid tjukk. to tepMlt tho 
fktfOMge is so tostiy in pSltteiMkiufi leltonr 
end the expenditure of vast MUk/onis of 
tmpii»l that It sen only Ire um\#tta)t»n by 
i  body like the fHete. thn even the 
UiMs ten only utoletteke the wpult of l!w 
tend In m smell wtifi heseuee tlte huge 
aepHal tfotley takys year* to show any 
tett/ftt of Interest Whet tjoponetlt 
to restUe h  that the rnetlpvh of fturhui 
to re whli'h desifiryed the u/if of AnwrUn 
() ftthieiutilly dlurfgsttl/hig sgrleuhure 
ai$*wh*t'V) v/i$ dU'teted by etintoml*; 
etdetMtUnis of tosts end ftiitrksHSf Mod iiw

remedy Is crippled by the same economic 
coiishle/atwos.

Roll erosion Is out peculiar m America, 
ft also menacet agiicuhioe In Africa, 
tliirnpa and the (soviet Union,

**Solution*'
Hearing all (Ills in mind, wa can now 

look at some ui the •<>-called solutinns 
put forward by political organisation*. To 
a dsiHihed observer it seems ttirvloits tltut 
tiniiil III, shoOld be gtoumled In a stultla 
sgricohnnt, Kveryime is uwitn ot the 
/leadening alleei ot the ntfi-lieavy oihiot 
social sitoctoie such as we have In Britain 
tu-day, iito How often htoi one heatd 
eelf'Siyled practical iiieo, Including 
Marxist sitalalists, /laclata that Ii is "urn 
eroftotiilti" Inf I lr! Id In lit be self'suppnn-' 
In, in imol, iieteMse, they say "h cm, |,g 
so niueli mine cheaply piiiilui.>l sbtneq", 
1 bey fotgei illui (inch clteupness arises 
from purely capilalisl teasoos, of a kind 
(bat mi, would nave Ihooglo vvoulil itave

ANAKCHIH 'I NHMM I |( 
M JIO O I.

' I  ’Mi' is ni noon fit bool, wltnlt has MOW
hetetn* m  tegular r m h i i i i i t v i i i i ;  was 

held this yettf Ml litv*t[itwlt and was 
attended hy uitoiMde* front wll lfnii# of 
itiy Mottnttv A llilili1 report of (jiu 
/vutoffi mihI fjlsiUssidni will MOftnH) Id jpa 
tuna issue ut Pre#ihnH: A ho wit

go itfflMi IH 1)1 ||)4i j rdjji | (;
of I Ivtnpuui ntl ftunduy avvtOttg m i i >I | i w h i »| 
Mei Vuvmmifkt I mhiIi iiiiij Blil|jp
hatnann spseg

llUlu dlU'ttiJiUiii for socift
<ol.lsQp uulI or ten $fu>utfh restrictive
io^UuhU of provitivtioo. Thti iOQtfftsod 
living rttiiHiiiti tin tot* '‘buckwtu'tl peoples" 
wjilylt Royittlim«i <Winanil would destroy the 
iHifiiti for vlurnp v'tourt}# of production.

L)iw mum Nwtii'v ntidt pro*
pomtlii, 11 jtj uitfitfmi to put forwurd solo* 
lioini wldyh vovitHDt̂  tint continviHtu'Q of 
tloi ittpimlim muthod# of production and 
dim film t ion, tunl vapitMlUt nuulvti of 
tliouidu with tlniir by lie I in tlw Inovita* 
hi lit y of poverty anil tonipdiiioui iioodR 
ura tody prodincid vutd r̂ capitalism if 
tlUHf In M lO'OMptfCI of VViliOtt UUfUt (i«<t u 
noukuOi TlUa in um trtn* of food mi of 
mint? yoiomoditltM) and ottioial tuarkatinn 
oi uin!i*H((ntiti yh.pn'fuj thiiiiiulvfiK fts Hv’toul’
iv all aid ill Inikq wop yit/idi b^vavtio of 
MU) foil In prlwou on tna world markot 
wltivli tin 1iiMi’iiwR1’ of food producoH, 
I Imoih dig vmmni'diiuiry of food
h«iitli dumtoy^d and Hohmdivp h l̂ftg paid 
to tarmii'# to Nmt’iL-t prodtivtion*

t^roin ilui ronmunvt^ point of viaw 
MM4.li u modit of prmluvtion itt fantaotiw% 
l'hoil who hi a mom in nat>d~ the nwdy 
uto’t hoy uimhia to provide tha ptir* 
rtotNlng powar which i:\uay ft ooo’ket» 
tliH MHiHiiitiy capita!i#t Riinoduv to prop 
dmtioii. lh«v only provide u markai 
whan iliwy have moovy and chhm to ht 
nmnly. lUmv thonr< who stmol mom In 
iwed of food ioe north)? to hoy it» and so 
hi? uiifthin io provide ih? vvry wiiiimiImm 
i'ftMuinni hy mpiiiijim pt'ouomy> 

ll Is, i he refoie, liahllv » fainasllc claim 
of the itnarchlsis flint tits’ food pwWem Is 
insolttble wilhhitl the .testntciinn of the 
Ci plrnl si, mo,la of economy,

, J, H,

therefore let us show a truly Anarchist 
tolerance towards it,”

The first, saysi
“The aiilnnle of many British Liber- 

I (triune toward* religion Is far too 
severe, In view of the ralative small
ness of the iilhcrtarian movements of 
tile World, except In u few places such 
as Spain, it seems very unwise to an- 
tsgonlse possible support frum people 
who have religious feelings.

"There Is no doubt, of course, that 
lbs Roman GiuboHn Church In such 
couniiies as Italy ami ,Spain is a real 
obstacle to progress; mainly because of 
hs attitude towards such things as birth 
control, but in Great Britain attacking 
Christianity is something in the nature 
of flogging a dead horse,"

In countries where the Church 1* a 
political dominant, anti-clericalism often 
takes the form of attacks on the reputa
tions of individual priests. This we 
think is wrong. The discovery, for in
stance, of a priest’s secret sex-life is to 
be welcomed, not from the mud-slinging 
point uf view, but because it shows that 
i ho bonds the Church seeks to impose on 
its followers are so contrary to human 
needs that they are not strong enough to 
bind all of even its own members.

second says i 
"Fur my part I cannot regard snti- 

clsticahsnt as 'flogging a dead horse', 
it Is centuries since the R,C, Church 
has had the power in the Western 
world thin it has to-day, when with the 
open allegiance of all Western States, 
and the secret sympathy of the Protes
tant f iburahss, it has assumed the 
function of Ideological spearhead of the 
anti-Russian blue,"

But in England the task is a subtler 
one, and Christianity can work its insi
dious poison in quiet ways as well as 
noisy. We do not ignore the sects who 
“do good” in opposition to the official 
church leadership, but we cannot be 
tolerant of the fact that they act from the 
wrong motives; that their driving force 
is not their, belief in their own nature, 
but their belief that “God works through 
them".

As atheists we reject both the idea of 
God and the idea that free men have any 
need of any focal point of worship. 
Most of ail we reject the institutionalised 
church, but if individuals find consolation 
In a private belief—well, let them. But 
don't let any of us imagine that it will 
further the cause uf human emancipation, 
for substituting a heavenly father for an 
earthly tyrant still leaves the human being 
underneath—and looking something less 
than human,

‘ FREEDOM ’ A N D  
TH E D O CK  

STRIKE
rE wish to protest, in passing,W t the
lack of consideration shown to 
'Freedom's" publishing dates xshown 

by the London dockers and the Govern
ment. Too late for our issue of July 9th 
came the news of the invoking of the Emer
gency Powers Act, and on the very day 
that our last Issue appeared the dockers 
announced that they were going back to 
work*

Our production difficulties (because we 
are poor) force us to have the last material 
for the paper written five days before publi
cation. In avants like strikes, the situation 
can radically altar within five days, so that 
our contributors and Editors have always to 
try to think in advance. That is why "Free
dom" often does not deal with topical 
mettars, and why, whan it does, it has to 
deal with broad issues and is. sometimes 
vague and non-committal.

Our headline, therefore, in our last issue 
("Support the Dockers!") was already out- 
of-date when it appeared, and we have been 
severely criticised by some comrades for 
not stating our position on the lock-out in 
the issue before. But what can we do?

There is something that you—-as readers 
and supporters of "Freedom"— can do. 
Raisa "Freedom's" circulation and. raise the 
Press Fundi If we had the means we could 
be on the right spot at the right time. As 
things are, wo shall continue to give of our 
best to the movement with the materials et 
our disposal.

Special Appeal
July 15th to Aug. 2nd:

Gotport: A.J.M.* SA: Bolton: R.f.S, 3d.; 
Llanslly: )LW.l 6/-; Logan, Utah: B.M. 
5/-; Votlder Crossing: H.K.L. l-UAj London? 
’B.M'.Y; SA: Birmingham: B.C.L. 10/-: 
Glasgow; J.W. I0A: London: I.A. 6d.; 
Anon 2/6; H.mpstaad: .N.P.5/4: Nawcastlo: 
L,J, 1/6; Luton: J.A.L. SA; London: V,R.* 
5/,; Glasgow: A.McD,* 5A; London: I.A.* 
I/-; London; C.W. 5/-; London: J.C.O- 
£|: Norwich: W.H.B, SA. "

Total
Pr.vlpusly aoknowladgad

£S 16 3 
£200 IS I

|WV TOTAL TO DATE £206 14 4

gIFTS OF BOOKS : L.A. and C.W. 
‘ Altar Initials Indicates contributors to

the I/ -  • month 
London raadar.

ichomo proposed by

F R E E D O M
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